Apartment Floor Plan

Apartment Wing Plan

SPECIFICATION OF BUILDING AS FOLLOWS
1.

Single bhk 500 sft.

2.

Double bhk 680 sft.

3.

RCC COLOUMN structure with 6" thk external walls with cement solid block as 4" thk
internal walls with cement solid blocks.

4.

Windows with aluminium frames with 4mm thk pinhead/plain glass.

5.

Main door with sal wood frame and hsudoor shutters,with teak lamination on both sides.

6.

Internal door with sal wood frame and hsushutter as per design

7.

M.S grill 11mm m.s rods for the windows with enamel paint.

8.

24"x 24" deirtiVtiles of desired shade for the gniroo.(anti-skid tiles)

9.

1'x1' anti skid ceramic tiles for the gnirooand 8"x12" glazed tiles dado upto 7' height in the
toilets.

10.

Kitchen - L shaped black granite counter 19mm thk + stainless steel sink with drain board
Franke / Futura / Nirali Brand

11.

Glazed tile dado upto 2' height above kitchen granite counter.

12.

External paint - Asian Ace External emulsion paint, Internally Asian Royale emulsion for
walls and oil bond distemper for ceilings ., and Enamel pant for doors and windows

13.

Electrical wiring with ANCHOR brand and ANCHOR ROMA DIKO modular switches.

14.

Plumbing items as followsa.

water pipes 1" thk Aashirvad/Astral CPVC pipes for external and 3/4"tank pipes for
concealed works ( ISI Mark -A class)

b.

4" dia sanitary Prince/Supreme/Finolex PVC pipes vertical and below ground level.

c.

Hindware /parryware EWC'S wall mounted cascade model with ceramic ush tank and
regular size wash basins ( 22"x18") in toilets

d.

JAQUAR FLOURENTINE OR PARRYWARE JADE C.P ttings such as wall mixer taps ,etc

e.

Geyser point provision in every toilet.

f.

Solar piping till the terrace point upto unit is included in total plumbing estimation.The
solar panel(unit) is not included.

15.

Weather proong coarse 4"thk for entire roof.

16.

Overhead water tank capacity 50,000 lit

17.

Parapet wall on top upto 3'ht.

18.

Grab bars in bath rooms,& stairs/common areas

19.

Emergency bells in bathroom,bedroom& hall,kitchen

20.

CCTV in comunity

21.

Club house 10000 sft.

22.

Medical center 3500 sft.

23.

Kitchen & Dinning 3500 sft.

